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"The ear ts the organ of language learning"

- Aristotle

Our l i f e obligation to nature is to protect one of

the valuable gifts which has been provided to us . And

that is hearing. Normal hearing is v i t a l for the deve-

lopment of speech and language s k i l l s from our b i r t h .

Hence the effects of hearing loss is profound both in

adults and children. The most outstanding problem is

the breakdown in communication and helping the hearing-

impaired individual overcome this problem is the task

of aural rehabi l i ta t ion c l inic ians .0

One of the major steps in rehabil i tat ion of the

hard-of-hearing is the f i t t i n g of an appropriate amplifi-

cation devices. The purpose of amplification is to

u t i l i s e the individual 's residual hearing to the fu l les t

extent possible and hearing aid is used for t h i s purpose.

The hearing aids are grossly classif ied as body level

hearing aids, ear level or behind the ear hearing aids ,

a l l in the ear or canal type hearing a ids .

The hearing aid has many components such as micro-

phone, amplifier, receiver, bat tery e t c . and battery is
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the most important component among them. I t is the vi tal

par t of the hearing aid and no hearing aid can function

without i t . Jus t as the burning of gasoline supplies

the power tha t makes ears run, ba t t e r i e s supply e l ec t r i -

c i t y , that makes hearing aid function.

Battery is anelectrical source of power which

possesses a large number of electrons at one point, con-

siderably fewer at another point and in hearing aids they

are commonly labelled as cells.

Functioning: A cell is a cup or a vessal which contains

two metal p la tes (A, B) dipped in a chemical solution (C).

One p la te has (+) charge and the other has (-) charge.

The l iquid allows current flow from one p la te to another

and thus working of the cell starts.
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The symbol for the c e l l is represented by two l ines

together as -| |-. A group of c e l l s connected together

form a bat tery but most of the hearing aids use only a

s i n g l e c e l l .

Types: Based on the metal plate and liquid present in the

c e l l , the c e l l s are classified into three types as

follows.

1) Mercury cell

2) Silver oxide cell

3) zinc air cell.

Among the three cells the zinc air cells have longer life

compared to silver oxide and mercury cells. The voltage

drops suddenonly in silver oxide and mercury cells, but in

zinc air cells it drops gradually at a significant slower

rate (Olsen, 1977).

The voltage consistency over a time of use for different

cells are shown in figure below.
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The ce l l s are also divided into primary c e l l and

secondary ce l l s based on whether they are rechargeable

or not .

Size: The size of the battery varies along with the type

of hearing aids. For body level hearing aids, c e l l s which

are similar in shape known as pentorch cells are used.

For behind-the-ear and spectacle aids a flat and round

c e l l s called button cells are used.

Most hearing aids use single c e l l capable of develop-

ing 1.3 to 1.5 volts. They maintain a relatively constant

voltage un t i l v i r t ua l ly a l l the stored chemical energy

is converted to e lec t r i ca l energy. This character is t ic

is important for the hearing aid as it allows the gain

and function of the hearing aid to remain constant, during

the l i f e of the bat tery . The hearing aid ceases to func-

t ion when the voltage of the battery drops below a c r i t i c a l

l eve l . This dropping of voltage is called battery drain.

Thus, the l i f e of the battery comes to an end when a l l the

chemical energy is consumed fully af ter a period of time

and it can no longer t r igger the function of the hearing

aid. This c a l l s for the replacement of new battery.



The question tha t is most often asked by the hearing

aid user is how long a new battery expected to l a s t in a

hearing aid. The parent of aided child also needs thorough

explanation regarding ba t te r ies since the child may be

too young to communicate tha t h i s battery is wearing down.

Most hearing aid manufacturers usually specify the

type of bat tery to be used and the expected l i f e of

battery with t he i r a ids .

Martin (1991) suggested tha t hearing aid user can

mark the date when a new battery is purchased in order

to keep track of battery consumption. He can also check

whether it meets the standards specified by the manufac-

turer .

But predicting the l i f e of the battery is a d i f f i -

cu l t task, as the l i fe of the battery depends on many

variables such as type of ba t t e r i e s , type of c i r c u i t s , volume

control se t t ing , number of hours of continuous usage

in a day. However, by pract ical study of the average

battery drain with hearing a ids , i t is possible to e s t i -

mate the l i f e of the battery to an extent.

Martin (1992) gives range of battery drain ratings

for different category hearing aids as follows:
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0.2 mA to 0.4 mA for efficient mild gain hearing aids.

0.6 mA to 0.8 mA for typical behind the ear hearing aids.

2.0 to 4.0 mA for high power hearing aids.

He states that the l i fe of the battery can be deter-

mined by dividing battery's mAh rating by the drain value

of the hearing aid.

A search of existing l i terature reveals that there

are no studies reported on l i fe of battery for Indian

body level hearing aids. Hence the present study of under-

taken -

1) To measure the current drain in difference categories

of body level hearing aids. _

2) To compare the current drain

- among different categories of hearing aids and

compare it.

- With Indian Standards (IS 10775-1980).

3) To estimate the life of the battery in terms of hours

for mild, moderate and strong category hearing aids.

*Note: Both battery drain and current drain can

be used interchangeably.

NEED OF THE STUDY



A t o t a l of 30 hearing aids were taken for the study.

Of these 30 hearing aids 17 were newly redeived from the

manufacturers and 13 belonged to used group. These used

hearing aids were taken from the stock kept for hearing

aid evaluation and had been used for a period of 4 year..

Out of these 30 hearing aids 10 hearing aids belonged

to mi ld category and 10 belonged to moderate and 10

belonged strong category. These hearing aids were classi-

f ied in to mild, moderate and strong by the manufacturers

as per standard specification (IS:10775-1984).

All these hearing aids came from Indian manufacturers

and divided into 5 models such as Model A, Model B, Model C,

Model D, Model E.

The t e s t was carried out in a sound treated room.

The ambient noise levels inside the room wes within per-

missible levels (IS:10776-1984).

A computer controlled new hearing aid analyzer

FONIX 6500 with sound chamber was used for the study.

METHODOLOGY

Test environment:

Instrumentation:
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The accessories used along with the Instrument were -

1) Microphone (M1550)

2) Standard HA-2, 2cc coupler

3) Battery voltage module which supplies voltages

(ANSI S3.22-1982) for measurement of battery current .

4) Battery substi tution p i l l .

Calibration:

Before tes t ing , the instrument was calibrated and

levelled each time when it wes turned on as specified in

the manual. (Levelling of the sound chamber was performed

to correct frequency response i r regular i t ies ) .

Procedure

The microphone (M1550) was inserted into the 2cc

coupler and the receiver of the body level aid was

connected to other 1/4" recessed end of the coupler.

The battery substitution p i l l which was appropriate

in size for the body level hearing aid was selected and

placed into the aid under t e s t . Then the hearing aid was

placed in the sound chamber, in such a way that the micro-

phone opening is close to the reference point . The 2cc

coupler was located outside the sound chamber to obtain

consistent results .
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The hearing aid was switched on and volume was set

at RTG posit ion. The s i lver oxide ce l l button was

selected from the battery voltage module, The voltage

supply was changed from 1.5 volts to 1 vol t s and the

measures of current drain was noted down down for each hear-

ing aid and recorded on data sheets.

Analysis:

The s t a t i c t i c a l method of analysis of variance was

used to find the s ignif icant differece among the cate-

gories in terms of current drain. The mean values of

current drain for each category was also computed.

The l i f e of the battery for each category was e s t i -

mated in terms of hours, by dividing the capacity of

battery (in mA hrs) with the average current (mA) measured.

The data thus obtained is given in tabular form

in the following pages.

Measurements and recording:



DATA SHEETS

Table-1: Showing the number of hear ing aids taken from used
group and number of new hearing aids among the
t o t a l number of hearing a i d s .

Total no.of
hearing aids

30

Used hearing
aids

13

New Hearing
aids .

17

Table-2: Gives data on current drain obtained for different
models of mi1d category hearing aids at RTG
position.

Models of
hearing aids

Model A1

A2
A3

A4

A5

A6

Model B1

B2

B3
B4

Current drain
( in mA)

1.7

1.6
1.6

1.7

1.6

1.9

2.3

2.2

3.3

3.0



Models of hearing
aid

Model A1

A2
Model B1

B2
B3

Model C1

C2
C3

Model D1

D2

Current drain
(in mA)

3.4

3.4

6.1

6.0

6.3

3.1

4.4

4.1

4.3

4.2
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Table-3: Gives data on current drain (in mA) obtained

for different models of moderate category

hearing aids at RTG posit ion.
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Table-4: Gives data on current drain in (mA) obtained

for different models of strong category

hearing aids ar Me position.

Models of hearing
aid

Model B1|

B2

B3
B4

Model C1

C2
C3

C4

Model E1

E2

Current drain
(in mA)

5.4

13.2

5.8
7.4

8.0

11.4

5.3

5.3

7.3

5.5



Hearing aid
category

Mild

Moderate

strong

Current
dra in ( i n mA)

2.09

4.41

7.4

Standard
devia t ion

6.86

14.45

25

Category

Mild

Moderate

Strong

Battery life
(in hrs)

215

102

60

Table-5: Gives the standard deviation and mean values
of current drain for mild, moderate and strong
category hearing aids at RTG posi t ion.

Table-6: Gives the data on estimated battery l i f e in
t e r m s of hours for each category aid.
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By looking at the data sheets and graphs that depict

the currant drain for different categories of hearing

a ids , the following inferences can be made -

Table-2 indicates that the current drain for mild

. category hearing aids with different models ranges from

1.6 - 3.3 mA with a mean of 2.09 mA (6,86 ),

Table-3 indicates that the current drain for moderate

category hearing aids ranges from 3.1 - 6.3 mA with a

mean of 4.41 mA (14.45 ),

And from Table-4r it is observed that the current

drain for strong category hearing aids ranges from 5.3 mA

- 13.2 mA with a mean of 7.4 mA (25 ).

Standard deviation and mean values of current drain

of different categories of hearing aid are given in the

Table-5.

According to IS (10775-1984), the maximum current

drain for: mild category hearing aids shall be 5 mA and

for moderate category hearing aids 10 mA and for strong

category hearing aids 15 mA.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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A comparison of average current drain with the

standard (IS 10775-1984) Indicates tha t only mild

category hearing. aids meet the specification among the

three categories.

Analysis of data using analysis of variance

revealed a significant difference at 0.01 leve l . This

proves tha t there is a significant difference exis ts

in t e r m s of bat tery drain between mild, moderate and

strong hearing a ids .

Among the used and new hearing aids most of the

used hearing aids found to have maximum current drain

as compared to new hearing aids .

Graphs 1, 2, 3 depicts the current drain across diffe-

rent models of mild, moderate and strong category hearing

aids . This shows that model B hearing aid has a maximum

current drain as compared to other models.

A comparison of bat tery drain across different cate-

gories of hearing aids as depicted in graph 4, indicated

that current drain is morein stronger category hearing

aids .
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The number of hours tha t a battery last in a hear-

ing aid is estimated for a l l the categories and th is is

given in Table-6.

As indicated in Table-6, the mild catetgory hearing

aids with a drain of 2.09 mA can function on s i lve r oxide

ba t t e ry (1.5 volts) for 215 hours and moderate category

hearing aids with a drain of 4.4 mA can function for 102

hours and strong category aids with a drain of 7.4 mA for

60 hours.

The above resu l t s indicated tha t among all the cate-

gories, ba t te r ies used for stronger category hearing aids

have shorter l i f e span due to higher current drain ra t ings .

This suggests that the currant drain of a hearing aid

increases as the gain increases.

T h i s is found to be in agreement with Martin's

study (1992) who gives range of current drain ratings

for mild gain hearing aids as 0.2 - 0.4 mA and 0,6 mA

- 0.8 mA for behind-the-ear hearing aids and 2.0-4.0

mA. high power or d ig i t a l l y programmed hearing a ids .

The resu l t s also show that the measured current .

drain is lesser than. the value a specified in the standards

(IS 10775-1994) and t h i s leads to an assumption tha t the
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battery may last long in actual usage. Comparison

between new and used hearing aids reveals tha t condition

of a hearing aid also has an effect on currant drain

ra t ings .

The above findings hold good for easily s i lve r oxide

bat ter ies with 1.5 volts used for body level hearing a ids .

Hence predicting the l i f e of the battery for an indi-

vidual hearing aid demands s k i l l as i t is influenced by

many factors such as type of the battery, s ize of the

. battery, type of c i r cu i t , volume sett ing number of hours of

usage, type of receiver and cord used and noise level in

which the hearing aid is used.

This emphasis tha t an audiologist or hearing aid d i s -

pernser must have knowledge on these characteristics of

hearing aid and th i s also should be taken into account

while counselling the pat ient regarding the usage of bat tery.

The various c l in ica l implications of the present

study are -

A. I- Counselling: It enables the audiologists to inform

the pat ients how long a battery would l a s t in a hearing

aid. This is valuable information especially for the

parents of the deaf children as the children cannot

indicate tha t the battery i s wear ing out .
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II. Depending on the number of hours to be used, the

user can also be informed about the number of

batteries needs to be purchased for a month.

I I I . The information also helps the user to check

whether it meets the manufacturer's claim.

An hearing aids are issued free of cost or at sub-

sidized r a t e under SADP scheme, th i s information is

necessary to estimate recurring expenditure incurred

on ba t t e r i e s .

C. Public information:

Based on the data obtained, a chart giving the battery

l i f e for hearing aids of different categories could be

maintained in deaf schoo l / lns t i tu t ion where hearing aid

is used regularly.

Thus, the present study deleniates the fact tha t the

r a t e of current drain depends on the category of the hear-

ing aid and t h i s helps us to predict the l i f e of the

battery for a hearing aid which serves as a highly valuable
both

information for / rehabi l i ta t ion c l in ic ians and c l i en t s and

those related to the f ie ld of audiology.

B. Financial implication:



An experimental study was conducted in order to

measure the current drain and estimate the l i f e of the

battery for different categories of body level hearing

a ids .

A to t a l of 30 body level hearing aids were taken

for the study. Out of these 30 hearing aids, 13 hearing

aids were used hearing aids and 17 hearing aids were

newly received from the manufacturers. Of these 30, 10

hearing aids belonged to mild and 10 belonged to moderate

and 10 belonged to strong category. All the hearing aids

came from Indian manufacturers and were classif ied into

five models.

Current drain was measured at RTG position using

battery p i l l s and l i f e of the battery (in terms of hours)

was estimated for each category hearing aids by dividing

the ba t t e ry ' s mAh ratings by the drain value of the hear-

ing aid. The data was statistically analysed and the

resu l t s were tabulated.

Results indicated tha t among a l l the categories

only mild category met the standard specifications

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS



(IS: 10775-1984) in terms of average current drain. The

current drain was found to increase as the gain increases

and hence ba t te r ies used for stronger category hearing

aids have shorter l i f e span as compared to other categories,

Thus, the present study implies that a hearing aid

user who uses strong hearing aids needs to spend more

amount on ba t te r ies , since the bat tery has to be changed

quite frequently.

Hence it can be concluded tha t as most of the hearlng-

impaired children f a l l into severe category hearing loss

and as majority of them in India come from lower economic

s ta tus , the Government can bringout a scheme whereby even

ba t te r ies can be sold at subsidized ra tes or given free

of cost, so tha t people of lower economic s ta tus can be .

. benefitted.

Recommendations for further study:

1. Further study can be conducted on larger number of

different types of hearing aids with various models.

2. Current drain can be measured and compared among diffe-

rent types of ba t t e r i e s for different categories of

hearing aid with V cord and S cord.

3. Further study can be undertaken to estimate the l i f e of

the battery for body level and behind-the-level hearing

aids on continuous and intermittent usage.
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Hearing aid test system Fonix 6500R) showing

its various connections.


